Daily Log
Stewards Report
Delaware Park

Date: Monday, August 5, 2019
Weather: Mid 80’s; Sunny
Track - Fast Turf – Firm

Racing Day: #46
1:15 post time

Administrative:
Approved scratches for today, reviewed and filed veterinarian daily treatment sheets, selected blood gas test horses. Reviewed examination protocols for Commission veterinarian with licensee Joe Arboritanza. Discussion with test barn employee about dual licensure as a vendor.

FIRST RACE – POST TIME – 1:15 p.m. OFF TIME – 1:16 p.m. Mutuels +1 minutes.
#5 is selected for blood gas testing. #3 is a PV scratch (sole abscess) Dr. Dove. #4 is claimed by Linda S. Payne owner/trainer August R. Martin (all-inclusive) 6,250 Program correction, no superfecta wagering due to reduced field size.
ORDER OF FINISH – “4-5-1-2” Starters- 5, Time: 1:41.3 (1 Mile 70 Yards)

SECOND RACE – POST TIME – 1:45 p.m. OFF TIME – 1:47 p.m. Mutuels +1 minutes
Program correction, #1 change of rider from Pablo Rodriguez to Robert Paz (no-show). #6 late to paddock, resulting in a slight delay. Field sent to post while he was being saddled. Minor complaints ensued. Hearing notice to trainer on Wednesday.
ORDER OF FINISH – “4-3-5-2” Starters – 7, Time: 1:05.1 (5 1/2 Furlongs)

THIRD RACE- POST TIME – 2:15 p.m. OFF TIME – 2:19 p.m. Mutuels +1 minutes
#3 is selected for blood gas testing. #3 is a late CV scratch (warmed up poorly) Dr. Gillam.
ORDER OF FINISH – “1-7-2-4” Starters – 6, Time: 1:06.1 (5 1/2 Furlongs)

FOURTH RACE – Turf- POST TIME – 2:45 p.m. OFF TIME – 2:48 p.m.. Mutuels +2 minutes.
#5 is a steward scratch (MTO), #8 is a PV scratch (off after last race @ Mth). #1 pulled up at the 5/8’s pole, DNF, walked off. Program correction, #1 change of rider from Wilfredo J. Garcia to Angel Suarez (no-show). * #1 Rider Suarez, did a good job recognizing the horse was in trouble, consequently pulled him up (DNF).
ORDER OF FINISH – “4-2-3-6” Starters –7, Time: 1:35.3 (1 Mile Turf)

FIFTH RACE – POST TIME – 3:20 p.m. OFF TIME – 3:21 p.m. Mutuels +1 minutes
#4 is steward scratch (ROR). #2 dwelt at the start, placed on the starter’s list, must work.
ORDER OF FINISH- “5-7-6-3” Starters- 6, Time: 1:40.0. (1 Mile)
SIXTH RACE – POST TIME – 3:50 p.m. OFF TIME – 3:52 p.m. Mutuels + 1 minutes
#6 is selected for blood gas testing. Program correction, #2 change of rider from Erick Lopez to Raul Mena (no-call given) Notice to trainer. Steward Inquiry, #5 pulled up @ 7/8’s pole; vanned off, #5 DNF. Contact trainer Pecoraro, entry/drop in condition? Euthanized per commission veterinarian S. Botts. RF bilateral sesamoid fracture; possible condylar.
ORDER OF FINISH- “3-4-2-1” Starters-6, Time: 1:40.1 (1 Mile)

SEVENTH RACE-Turf-POST TIME – 4:22 p.m. OFF TIME – 4:30 p.m. Mutuels +2 minutes
#4 is selected for blood gas testing. #2 is a PV scratch (filling/behind) Dr. Warren. Program correction, #3 change of rider from Trevor McCarthy to Jorge Vargas Jr (no-call), #7 change of rider from Horacio Karamanos to Feargal Lynch (no-call given). Steward Inquiry; #4 bore out in the stretch, pressure on the #7. #7 out finished #4. No change to the order of finish; careless, spoke with rider afterward.
ORDER OF FINISH – “7-4-1-3” Starters – 6, Time: 1:39.1 (1 Mile 70 Yards Turf)

EIGHTH RACE-POST TIME – 4:55 p.m. OFF TIME – 4:54 p.m. Mutuels +1 minutes
#5 selected for blood gas testing. #2 is a PV scratch (tendon) Dr. Warren. Program correction, #1A change of rider from Kirsten Swan to Keiber Coa (POE).
ORDER OF FINISH- “4-1A-6-5” Starters-7, Time: 1:19.2 (6 Furlongs)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Handle</th>
<th>$34,238.50</th>
<th>Stewards</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Live</td>
<td>$34,238.50</td>
<td>Fritz Burkhardt/Presiding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simulcast</td>
<td>$1,097,976.76</td>
<td>Tony Langford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>$1,132,215.26</td>
<td>Jean Chalk</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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